
 
Portland among improving housing markets
Business news for Beaverton, Tigard, Tualatin and Sherwood
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Portland became the second metropolitan area in Oregon to make a growing list of 
improving housing markets, announced last week by the National Association of Home 
Builders. The list of housing markets showing measurable improvement expanded by 29 
metros in February to include a total of 98 entries on the NAHB/First American 
Improving Markets Index.

To make the index, metropolitan areas must show six consecutive months of improvement from their 
respective troughs in housing permits, employment, and house prices. Portland joins Albany/Corvallis, 
which made the list for the first time last month, as Oregon markets showing improvement, giving 
increased optimism for a housing recovery in 2012.

First Xtend Barre studio due
BEAVERTON – Xtend Barre, a fitness and lifestyle trend with locations all over the world, has 

announced a five-year agreement with Gramor Development to lease 1,265 square feet at Progress Ridge 
TownSquare. Franchise owners Sara Peelle, wife of San Francisco 49ers tight end Justin Peelle, Whitney 
Mallard, wife of former NFL linebacker Wesly Mallard, and Emily Harrington, wife of former NFL 
quarterback Joey Harrington, recently signed the lease and expect to open the workout studio to the 
general public in early March. Xtend Barre is a Pilates-based, dance-amplified workout that uses the 
ballet barre, balls, weights, and stretch bands to maximize fat burning, improve posture and tone 
muscles.

LP announces VP of marketing
BEAVERTON – Logical Position has announced the promotion of digital marketing expert Tony 

Palazzo to vice president of marketing. Palazzo oversees the company’s marketing team and is 
responsible for the creation, management, coordination and execution of all marketing strategies for the 
digital marketing firm. Palazzo’s responsibilities also include working closely with product development, 
sales and other senior executives to create demand and recognition for LP and its services.

New restaurant docks at mall
Portland Seafood Company has docked at a second Northwest location and opened its doors at 

Washington Square. Offering a friendly vibe, the casual dining concept uses only the freshest ocean 
catch.

Part of Restaurants Unlimited Inc., the Portland Seafood Company concept was inspired by the casual, 
seafood-loving nature of the Northwest. The Washington Square location expands the fresh fish dining 
experience to a new Southwest neighborhood and is expected to be quickly followed by a third restaurant 
in Tanasbourne.

Menchie’s opens in Beaverton
BEAVERTON – Menchie’s, the ultimate customizable frozen yogurt experience, has opened its newest 

franchise location at 12345 S.W. Horizon in Beaverton. The Progress Ridge location is the second 
Menchie’s to open in the state, joining an existing one in Clackamas. With this being their sixth 
Menchie’s store, local entrepreneurs Cameron Garner and Chad Erikson are excited to bring the upbeat 
business with endless selection to Beaverton.
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Menchie’s Progress Ridge is open Sunday through Thursday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Friday and 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Call 503-579-6124 or visit menchies.com.

Tigard litigator appointed to bar panel
Government law and litigation attorney Ed McGlone of Beaverton has been appointed to the Oregon 

State Bar’s Federal Practice and Procedure Committee and Local Professional Responsibility Committee, 
Region 4, and selected as a member of the state bar’s Fee Arbitration Panel.

McGlone represents government and private entities and individuals in state and federal trial and 
appellate courts and before regulatory boards throughout Oregon and Washington. He hosts the 
Government Litigation Blog at emcglonelaw.com. His office is located in Tigard at 7307 S.W. Beveland. 
St., Suite 200.

The Federal Practice and Procedure Committee assists in updating and reviewing federal practices and 
procedures, keeping members of the bar apprised of changes and assisting the judiciary in efforts to 
modernize federal practice.

Members of the Local Professional Responsibility Committee — Region 4, covering Washington, 
Clatsop, Columbia, Tillamook, Yamhill and Lincoln Counties, investigate legal ethics complaints referred 
to them by the bar’s Disciplinary Counsel’s Office. The panel submits its findings for evaluation and 
action by the State Professional Responsibility Board.

The Fee Arbitration Panel provides clients and lawyers with an informal method to resolve disputes 
regarding the reasonableness of lawyers’ fees.

Safeway Foundation gives camp $5,000
TIGARD – The Safeway Foundation made a $5,000 donation to the Gales Creek Camp Campership 

Program Jan. 25. The store and department managers of the King City Safeway presented the check to 
Jeff Perala, Gales Creek Camp Board president.

Focusing on health and human services, hunger relief, education and helping people with disabilities, 
the Safeway Foundation supports the causes that impact their customers’ lives. Safeway and the Safeway 
Foundation make donations of more than $200 million each year. Donated funds are provided by 
employee and customer contributions.

Gales Creek Camp operates a summer camp for children with Type I diabetes in Gales Creek, near 
Forest Grove. Founded in 1954, Gales Creek Camp has helped thousands of Northwest children meet the 
challenges of an insulin dependent life. Serving children ages 5 to 17, Gales Creek Camp is a place where 
children and teens gain confidence in managing their diabetes. By attending camp sessions, children 
learn to test themselves and to give insulin injections. They learn how food and exercise are linked to 
insulin, and how physical activity, illness and stress affect diabetes. Perhaps most important of all, 
campers learn that diabetes does not prevent them from living active, satisfying lives.

The Gales Creek Camp Campership Program provides tuition assistance to low-income families. 
Nearly one quarter of the 450 campers that Gales Creek serves each year receive assistance through the 
Campership Program. These campers and families receive a ninety percent reprieve, paying just $35 to 
attend a week of camp. 
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